
 
 

Getting Started with Canvas 
Fall 2020 
 
The document provides Canvas information as follows: 
 

1. First Canvas Login (for Faculty) 
2. Opting In for Fall 2020 and Combining Sections in Canvas 
3. Reducing the Number of Courses Displayed on Your Canvas Dashboard 
4. How to Get Assistance Using Canvas 

 
First Canvas Login 
 
When faculty login to Canvas for the first time, they will see the following course tiles on their Canvas 
dashboard.  
 

• Growing with Canvas – This course is a user-directed, online training course that introduces 
most of the “out of the box” features of Canvas. I encourage all faculty to work through the 
modules in this course to learn about these features. The course includes assignments that ask 
the faculty member to apply what they learn in a course.  

 
• Development Course – You will have one development course tile for each course you are 

teaching (not each section). For example, I have two development courses because I am 
teaching at least one section of ISTM 415 and ISTM 615 in the Fall 2020 semester.  
 
Software engineers often maintain at least two different computing environments when they 
are creating software. For example, a software engineer might maintain a “development” 
environment in which software is initially written/tested and a “production” environment in 
which the software is deployed to the end user.  
 
The purpose of the development course if for faculty to build and test their courses. The Office 
for Academic Innovation (OAI) instructional design team created a Canvas “blueprint as a “best 
practices” example of using the LMS to support remote education. Your development course 
was created using this blueprint. The development course includes example course modules, 
assignments, discussion forums, etc.  
 

• Live Course – You will have one live course tile for each course section you are teaching. Your 
live courses represent the software engineering “production” environment mentioned above. 
You will use a live course shell to teach your “live” Fall 2020 course. This shell will receive 
student enrollments from Compass/Howdy.  

 
Faculty should design and build their course using a development shell. Then, they can copy 
course content from the development shell to the live shell when they are ready to publish the 



course for students to access. Please note, until August 19, 2020, students will have read-only 
access to content published by faculty. After August 19, 2020, students will have full access to 
the content published by faculty. 
 
If you would like to have students from all sections of the same course that you teach to have 
access to a single Canvas live shell, please see the information in the next section.  

 
Opting In for Fall 2020 and Combining Sections in Canvas 
 
The Office for Academic Innovation (OAI) asks that faculty who plan to use canvas “opt in” by 
completing the following steps. This helps OAI know how many faculty are planning to use Canvas for 
Fall 2020.  
 
In addition, if you would like to combine sections in Canvas so that students from all sections of the 
same course (or stacked courses) access the same Canvas live course, you will need to do the following. 
(In the eCampus/Blackboard environment, you would have used eCampustools to accomplish this.) 
 

1. Go to the Fall 2020 Canvas Opt In website. 
2. This will show you a list of the sections you are assigned to teach for Fall 2020.  
3. You should see something similar Figure 1 
4. Follow the steps listed at the top of the page. 

a. Add checks next to the sections for which you plan to use Canvas (this is the opt in part) 
b. If you want to combine sections use the dropdown list to choose the same number for 

sections you want merged into a single Canvas course 
5. Click the “Save” button in the lower right corner.  
6. Wait 2-3 days (right now the merge process is a manual process) for the merge to happen. You 

will know the merge has occurred when you see only one “live” course shell listed when you log 
in to Canvas. 

7. You should do all of your course design and build using the “development course” Canvas shell. 
You can easily transfer this development content to the live course after the merge happens.  

 
Reducing the Number of Courses Displayed on your Canvas Dashboard 
 
You can reduce the number of courses displayed in the Canvas course menu and dashboard by doing the 
following: 
 

1. After you log in to Canvas, click the “Courses” icon in the left hand toolbar (see Figure 2) 
2. Click on the “All Courses” link at the bottom of the pop out menu (see yellow arrow in Figure 2) 
3. Click the “star” icon to the left of a course name to select/deselect the courses you want 

displayed in your courses pop-out menu and on the Canvas dashboard (see Figure 3). A filled in 
star indicates the course will display. A star outline indicates the course will not display.  

 

How to Get Assistance Using Canvas 
 
If you need assistance learning how to use Canvas, consider one or more of the following options for 
assistance: 

http://aitsapps.tamu.edu/CanvasOptIn/Courses


 
• TAMU Learning Management System website 
• Canvas Training and Support – OAI offers daily training sessions and has multiple archived “on 

demand” sessions for you to review 
• Email aihelp@tamu.edu to submit a help ticket to the OAI help desk 
• Email ben.haymond@tamu.edu – Ben is the Mays Instructional Designer 
• Email jon.jasperson@tamu.edu  
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